2007 Northeast Animal-Power Field Days
Trade Fair - Conference & Equipment Demo

September 29-30, 2007
Tunbridge Fair Grounds, Tunbridge Vermont

Presented by;
Earthwise Farm and Forest
Of Bethel, Vermont.
Carl Russell & Lisa McCrory
802-234-5524

A gathering of people and resources dedicated to logging and farming with horses, mules, and oxen.

Promoting stewardship of forests and farm land.

Featuring vendors, equipment demonstration, educational workshops, teamster's round-table, working animal competitions, local food, and entertainment.

Earthwise Farm & Forest
Carl Russell & Lisa McCrory
341 MacIntosh Hill Rd.
Randolph, VT 05060
We invite you to be a part of the upcoming Animal-Power Field Days, organized by Earthwise Farm and Forest of Bethel VT.

The two-day event will be held at the Tunbridge Fair Grounds, in Tunbridge, Vermont, September 29th and 30th, 2007.

Among the obstacles to establishing successful animal-powered enterprises is the time required to seek-out mentors, products, and resources.

Exhibitor space will be available for resource people, equipment dealers, and suppliers, who provide essential assistance to people interested in farming and logging with animals, conservation, and sustainable land-use.

While we are promoting the use of draft animals, we also place emphasis on forest management, sustainable farming methods, conservation, and principles of stewardship.

The weekend activities will include;
+ Presentations by resource people, and well-known authorities on working animals.
  + Teamster’s Round-Table, featuring the wisdom and experiences of regional farmers and loggers.
  + Vendor exhibits in the Pavilion Building.
  + Working animal competitions and programs in the Pulling Arena.
  + Field demonstrations of animal-powered farming and logging equipment.

Monetary sponsorship, vendor exhibits, and donations for door prizes are all valuable and needed ways to lend your support to our efforts.

To sponsor, make a donation, or reserve exhibit space, please complete the enclosed form and return it before July 1, 2007 so that we can include you in our promotional brochure.

If you have questions or need more information, please contact;
Carl Russell or Lisa McCrory
Earthwise Farm & Forest
341 MacIntosh Hill Rd.
Randolph, VT 05060
802-234-5524.

Event Sponsor ($1000): Sponsor; Company recognized for sponsoring a featured event, opportunity for 45 min. presentation focused on your product or service, exhibitor display space, admission for two, logo and acknowledgement in the program catalog and promotional brochure.

Benefactor ($500): Sponsor; Exhibitor display space, opportunity for 45 min. presentation focused on your products or service, admission for two, logo and acknowledgement in the program catalog and promotional brochure.

Contributor ($300): Sponsor; Exhibitor display space, admission for two, logo and acknowledgement in the program catalog.

Supporter ($200): Sponsor; Logo and acknowledgement in the program catalog, and admission for two. (Exhibitor space additional)

Friend ($100): Supporter; Acknowledgement in the program catalog.

Sponsor / Exhibitor Form
Northeast Animal-Power Field Days
Trade Fair & Conference
September 29-30, 2007, Tunbridge, Vermont

Name:______________________________________

Business:____________________________________

Address:_______________________________________

City/State/Zip:___________________________

Phone:_________________ Fax:____________

E-Mail:_________________ Web:____________

Exhibitor Only:
_____ $150 /Table  _____ $250/Table & Equip. Display
  Includes entry fee for two people each day.

Sponsorship:
_____ Event Sponsor $1000
_____ Benefactor $500, ___ Contributor $300
_____ Supporter $200, ___ Friend $100

Can provide 45 min. workshop_____
  Topic:____________________________________

Product Donations:
Please accept our donation of ___________

All sponsors/exhibitors will be listed in our program catalog.

Fees & Sponsorship:
Mail all sponsorship donations, exhibitor fees, and correspondence by July 1, 2007 to;
Carl Russell or Lisa McCrory
Earthwise Farm & Forest, 341 MacIntosh Hill Rd., Randolph, VT 05060. Or Call 802-234-5524